Make Linear Your Source for All Your Security and Access Control Needs.

Find all of these products, and many others, in your neighborhood, at any of hundreds of distributors across the country. Available when and where you need them, Linear and IEI bring you more than 40 years of reliable, proven products at competitive prices — backed by strong warranties, technical support and attentive service. We value your business!

Get More Information, and Register to Win an Apple iPad®!

- To enter our drawing, simply register online at: www.linearcorp.com/iei for your chance to win an iPad®.
  Drawing Closes July 31, 2010
- Request a full-line IEI or Linear catalog; or, sign up to receive ongoing updates and sales support materials!

Linear puts you in control with hundreds of additional residential and commercial products, from Communications and Audio/Video/Data Solutions, to Central Vacuum, Personal Emergency and Security Systems, to a host of Access Solutions, including Operators for Gates, Garage and Commercial Doors, Telephone Entry Systems and convenient Radio Frequency Devices.

Visit www.linearcorp.com today!

800.421.1587  |  www.linearcorp.com
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Many Doors. One Solution.

When it comes to security and access control, look no further than Linear — your single source for the largest product selection in the industry — with solutions that are simple and fast to install and use.

Linear and International Electronics (now part of Linear) proudly offer more choices than any other manufacturer, from a single door to systems that monitor hundreds of entry points and integrate many different technologies.

Let Linear help you select the right solution for any application!
Browser Managed Security Platforms

Win Over IT Managers and Get More Jobs with eMerge

The eMerge family of network appliances gives you high-end features and a lower total cost of ownership on an operationally superior platform your customers will choose over traditional, PC-based access control systems.

- No Software to Purchase or Support! Includes Embedded LINUX® Operating System; Embedded PostgreSQL Database Engine, and Built-In Web Server
- Sets Up Fast
- Easy-to-Use Intuitive Interface
- Complete, Scalable Security in One Integrated System (Access Control; Video Management; Event Monitoring; Management and Custom Reporting Tools; Alarm Panel Interface)

Software Managed Access Systems

A Smart and Easy-to-Use Solution for Small to Midsize Applications: Secured Series Access Control Systems

The ideal line for dealers and installers seeking simplicity, cost flexibility and easy installation, the Secured Series gives you:
- Complete Systems, Inclusive of Hub Manager Software, or
- Your Choice of Individual Control Panel, Reader and Keypad Components
- Install, program and even troubleshoot easier than any other access control system, with:
  - Simple, Easy-to-Use Set-Up Tutorials
  - Multiple Hardware Options Equipped with Many LEDs and Test Points

Choose from the Max 3 and MiniMax 3 systems, and the Prox.pad Plus Series, and ensure trouble-free operation!

Electronic Locksets

Easy to Install and Use Keypads – Stand Alone or Software-Managed – the LS Series Access Control Locksets

Get value in field-proven keypad technology with ANSI-compliant and UL-listed Grade 1 locksets, used alone or managed with Hub Manager software:
- Various Lock Configurations Including Cylindrical, Mortise, Deadbolt, and Exit
- Multiple Finishes
- Designed for Indoor/Outdoor Durability and Low Maintenance:
  - One ¼ inch Hole with ANSI Door Preparation
  - Unique Wire Raceway Protects Wires and Eliminates Service Calls
  - UV Conformal-Coated Electronics and Neoprene Gasket for Exceptional Weather Proofing

Stand Alone Keypads

The Most Diverse Line of Stand Alone Keypads Available from One Manufacturer

Stop buying from more than one manufacturer and wasting time learning different systems. Simplicity, uniform wiring and cutting-edge keypad technology result in lower operational costs compared with other manufacturers.

Linear keypads provide automatic sensing voltage input from 12 – 24 volts, and are available in styles and functionality to fit virtually any application:
- Indoors/Outdoors
- Wiegand
- Proximity
- Magnetic Strip
- Backlit
- Mullion Mount
- And More

Please visit your local dealer or distributor; or, go online to www.linearcorp.com for more product details.